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BE ALERT • WATCH YOUR SIGNALS
Teamwork Wins - - whether in the big world series against human nature's foes or in the
smaller but important games played every day by families, clubs and other groups.
Everyone - - can be a member of the team - and be one of the winners - without giving up
his own rights and interests.
You - - have a big part in how the.team plays.
TEAM UP AGAINST ACCIDENTS
ALittle Common Courtesy and Cooperation - • will go a long way toward preventing accidents -
to others and to yourself.
We all recognize nowadays that we live together in one small world - a world that could be
blasted to smithereens by those loaded little atoms. And we have to learn to get along to-
gether better than ever before, for the good of all of us. Let's hope more and more of us
recognize that our own little worlds and our friends' can be shattered by Accidents as well
as atoms! And that we'd better stick together for Safe Living and Long Life.
At Work - - you'll show you're a good sport and a big leaguer by accepting the safety in-
structions of the manager and coaches and the rules of the game. You can try to cover your
share of the field without accidental errors. You can watch for chances to join a teammate
or two in a double play anywhere on the field to prevent accidents from scoring. You can
avoid being a sorehead who refuses to stick to the rules or a show-off who likes to do things
the hard way. Instead, you can do your best to play a solid, consistent, heads-up game all
the time - and it will show in your own and your team's safety records.
At Home - - you can be the scout for the team by watching for hazards, and you can be the
cleanup batter by socking those hazards. You can train the other players to play safely and
live safely and be valuable members of the team. You can be a spark plug to the whole family
outfit by setting a good example, and by trying to make the others more safety-minded day by
day.
In Your Community - - you can support local safety organizations and campaigns. you can seek
and support laws and projects that offer greater safety for you and your fellow citizens. You
can obey strictly all the traffic laws and other public safety regulations.
The Safe side is the Winning side for you and the team!
SAFETY CONTEST
You may be interested in entering the 4-H safety contest. Your club leaders and your county
extension agents can provide more information, and will be glad to assist you with your dem-
onstration and 4-H reports.
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